NEW SKILLS
RESOURCES
FOR 2017

Everything you need for
English, under one roof

A comprehensive and flexible suite of books and digital resources
providing complete coverage of the National Curriculum

Spelling

Comprehension

Vocabulary, Grammar and Punctuation
Composition

Handwriting

www.collins.co.uk/TreasureHouse
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Treasure House provides complete
support for English
• A comprehensive suite of books and digital resources written for the
English Programme of Study
• Flexible resources to suit your teaching needs and an approach that
works for your pupils
• Exciting interactive resources on Collins Connect to support your chosen
teaching approach
• Frequent formative assessment opportunities and carefully crafted
practice activities to prepare pupils for SATs
• Handwriting resources to support handwriting development and ensure
extra spelling practice
• The Reading Attic – digital resources to inspire a love of reading for
pleasure in all pupils
• NEW Foundation books and digital resources to support EYFS outcomes
for reading, writing, speaking and listening

Select a teaching approach to suit
your needs
Brand Characters - Reading
Skills Focus Pathway

A focus on key skills to ensure your pupils fully master
spelling, comprehension, composition and vocabulary,
grammar and punctuation. In-depth Teacher's Guides and
Pupil Books for each skill provide discrete practice and
consolidation.

Integrated English Pathway

A complete English programme which supports a holistic
approach to English and teaches the core skills in context.
Teacher's Guides for each year offer genre-based teaching
sequences supported by Anthologies containing source texts.
.

Take a look at the
resources available for
each Treasure House
pathway

Order online at www.collins.co.uk/TreasureHouse
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Key:

Skills
Teacher’s Guide

Skills Pupil Book
Pupil Books –
Integrated English

Skills
Teacher’s
Guide

Available for each year as
1 and 3 year subscriptions

Available for each year

Skills
Pupil
Book

Comprehension

Spelling

Anthology

Available for each year

Pupil
Book

Available for each year

Skills
Pupil
Book
Skills
Teacher’s
Guide

Composition

Handwriting
Resources

Available for each year as
1 and 3 year subscriptions

Available for each year

Handwriting
Resources

Available for each year

Pupil
Book

Comprehension

Available for each year

Pupil
Book

Composition

Available as 1 and 3 year subscriptions by year.
Includes skills activities and access to the Reading Attic.

To discuss which option would work best for your school, contact your local sales rep
or Customer Services using the contact details provided in the enclosed order form.

Pupil
Book

Spelling

Available for each year

Vocabulary, Grammar
& Punctuation

Available for each year

Teacher’s
Guide

Pupil
Book

Integrated English Pathway Years 1–6

Available for each year as
1 and 3 year subscriptions

Skills
Teacher’s
Guide

Available for each year as
1 and 3 year subscriptions

Skills
Pupil
Book

Vocabulary, Grammar
& Punctuation

Available for each year

Skills
Teacher’s
Guide

Anthology –
Integrated English

Teacher’s Guide –
Integrated English

Skills Focus Pathway Years 1–6

Anthology

Integrated
Teacher’s
Guide

Available for each year

Skills
Pupil
Book

Spelling

Skills
Teacher’s
Guide

Skills
Pupil
Book

The Treasure House Pathways...

Teacher
Resource
Pack

Photocopiable Teacher
Resource Packs and Pupil
Workbooks for each year

Teacher
Resource
Pack

Handwriting

Workbook

Available for each year as
1 and 3 year subscriptions

The Reading Attic

Optional Extras

Photocopiable Teacher
Resource Packs and Pupil
Workbooks for each year

Workbook

Plus, My Word Books are available for
extra spelling and handwriting practice.

Optional Extras
Handwriting

Collins Connect
Digital Resources

Skills Focus Pathway

Skills
Teacher’s
Guide

Pupil
Book

A rigorous programme that allows you to concentrate on key skills to ensure your
pupils fully master spelling, comprehension, composition and vocabulary, grammar and punctuation.
In-depth Teacher's Guides and Pupil Books for each year and skill provide discrete practice and
consolidation through targeted units focusing on different aspects of English.

Skills Teacher’s Guides

Support, embed and
challenge section to
support a mastery
approach

Overview for each unit with clear lesson
objectives tied into the curriculum

Pupil Bo

ok 2

Sp e llin g
Skills

Introduction to help set out any prior
learning and introduce the concept/text
Sarah

Snashall

Brand Characters - Reading

A Review unit for
each term assesses
pupils’ progress

ide
lling Skills Teacher's Gu
Pages from Year 2 Spe
Spelling Unit
9B

Skills Pupil Books

More words with ‘sil

ent’ letter s

Copy and comp
lete the sente
nces, choosing
done for you.
the

r stand for a sound

Get started
Write out these
words. Underline
you.
the letter that
1. ghost
Answer: ghos
2. wrap
3. lamb
4. doubt
5. plumber
6. thumb
7. knitting
8. gnat
9. debt
10. knobbly

t

is ‘silent’. One

has been done

Review unit 2

Try these

Here are some
more words with
for you to learn.
letters that no
longe

A child-friendly
introduction to each
subject is followed by
three sets of practice
activities

Photocopiable
resource worksheets
for extra practice

for

right spelling.

Can you remember the spellings you’ve
questions to ﬁnd out.

C. Copy and complete each
gaps. One has been done

learned this term? Answer these

1. Tomas was not impre
had __________ his li
broght)

One has been

1. I was just _____
_____ a note
to Mum, when
(writing / righti
she walked in
ng)
the door.
Answer: I was
just writing
a note to
walked in
Mum, whe
the door.
n she
2. The last round
in the quiz was
‘General _____
(noledge / know
_____’.
ledge)
3. Cameron knew
it was __________
help himself. (rong
to eat the last
biscuit but he
e / wrong)
couldn’t
4. By the time
I got home there
was not one _____
(crumb / crumn
)
_____ of cake
left.
5. There is a hocke
y match after
school on _____
(Wednsday /
Wednesday)
_____.
6. Naomi sat
on the back seat
of the bus, _____
toddler and a
_____ between
snoring man.
(sandwiched /
a crying
sanwhiched)
7. Mum and Dad
looke
(hansomn / hands d very __________ in their
wedding photo
ome)
.
8. We regretted
going past the
‘Road Closed’
stuck in a snow
_____
drift. (sign / sighn
_____ when we
became
)
9. “Please be
__________,”
said Dad. “Did
vase?” (honest
you
or
did you not break
/ ohnest)
the
10. Mind your
own __________
. (business / buzzn
iss)

spelt
A. Four of the words in this list are
correcting the spelling mistakes.
rough
transferring
receeve
weird

incorrectly. Write out the list,

Answer: Tomas wa
Joseph ar
sister wit

feeld

2. Max had __________
that nobody wanted

referrence

(achieved / acheeve

through

3. Chatting to his ____
__________ with the

coff

need to
preﬁx or sufﬁx. Remember: you might
B. Write the word by adding the
or use a hyphen. One has been done
change the spelling of the root word
for you.
1. re– + enter =

2. prefer +– ed =

Answer: re-enter
3. buffer + –ed =

4. co– + own =

5. infer + –ing =

6. differ + –ence =

D. The bold words in this p
paragraph, correcting t

Freya sat sobbing in he
seemed likely. She thor
her. But there was no w
let alone bring her an a
her room. He was you
too young to be hardmight be able to get h
an escape – might be p

7. de + –ice =

Now try thes
e

Variety of activities
ensure plenty of practice
of the key skills

Use each of the
following word
s in a sentence
letter that is ‘silent
of your own.
’. One has been
Underline the
done for you.
salmon, autum
n, column, ballet
, listen, castle
Answer: The
bear stood
by the river
leaping sal
to catch
mon.
the

30

31

34

See pages 5–8 to learn more about the Skills Pupil Books
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Skill: Comprehension

nd
Pupil Books a
es
Teacher's Guid
Years 1–6
available for

Your pupils will learn to retrieve and record
information, draw inferences from texts and
understand the features of a wide range of text types.

Pupil Books

Questions draw inferences on
characters’ feelings, motives and actions

Pupil
Book

Skills
Teacher’s
Guide

Pupil Book

Comprehen sion5
Skills

Abigail Ste
el

Extracts from
high-quality
fiction and nonfiction broadens
awareness of
different text
types

Pupils will evaluate the
effects of language
choices and structure

Pupils are encouraged
to explore and
analyse a text in more
detail
Pages from Comprehension Skills Pupil Book 5
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Skill: Spelling

Tackle all the National Curriculum objectives
for spelling with a systematic programme of
spelling activities. Help pupils remember
key spelling rules by investigating how
Sp e llin g
they work.
Teacher’s

Skills
Teacher’s
Guide

Pupil
Book

Guide 6

Skills

This Treasu
re

Pupil Books

House xxx
xxx

• xxxxxxxx

Also ava
ilable

Treasure
House Tea
cher’s

Pupil Books and
Teacher's Guides
available for Years 1–6
in the ser
ies

FREEDO

Explore Tre
asure
connect.co

llins.co.uk

Guide 6

Sp e llin g
Skills

Guide 6
Spelling
Skills

Spelling Unit 1

The su ff ixes -cious an d -tiou s

Teacher’s

M TO T
E

ACH
Find us at
www.colli
ns.co.uk
and follow
our blog –
information
articles and
by teachers
@CollinsPrim for teachers.
ary

House on
line at

Sarah Sna
shall

adjectives. If the root
added to turn nouns into
The ending -ious can be
us.
-cio
is
ing
end
the
word ends in -ce,
= gracious.
ing -ious: grace + ious
Remove the e before add
s.
-tion, the ending is -tiou
If the root word ends in
is
ious = cautious. There
adding -ious: caution +
Remove the -ion before
ous.
anxi
n:
ptio
one common exce

Sarah Sn
ashall

Spelling rules are
introduced at the start
with a clear explanation

Get started

.
ing at the word endings
ns and adjectives by look
.
you
Sort these words into nou
for
e
don
been
table. One has
Copy and complete the

Activities enable pupils to
apply knowledge

1. infectious
2. conscious
3. caution
4. infection

Try these

5. space

Choose the correct spel

ling of each word. One

6. fictitious

1. spatious / spacious

7. cautious

Answer: spacious
2. malicious / malitiou
s

8. spacious

5. contencious / contenti
ous

Adjectives
infectious

Copy and complete the
sentences by choosing
the correct spelling of each
One has been done for
word.
you.
1. Sumo wrestlers mus
t have voracious app
etites. (voracious /
voratious)
2. Liza never walks und
er ladders: she is ________
__.
(supersticious / superstit
ious)
3. The greedy milli
PM ire was
ona
10/03/15 8:23
an __________ man. (ava
ricious / avaritious)
4. My brother is always
a __________ host. (gra
cious / gratious)
5. Be __________ whe
n handling deadly snak
es. (caucious / cautious
)

6
33375_P006_036.indd

.

3. nutricious / nutritiou
s
4. pretencious / pretenti
ous

9. grace
10. avarice
Nouns

has been done for you

6

Small, manageable
steps ensure practice
and progression

Now try these
Change each noun to
an adjective and use it
in a
sentence of your own.
One has been done for
you.
ambition, malice, nutrition
, pretention, contention,
vice, auspice, caprice, offi
ce, fraction
Answer: Seth’s plan to
sail around the
world was ambitiou
s.

Pages from Spelling Skills Pupil Book 6

7
33375_P006_036.indd

7
10/03/15 8:23 PM

Download free Treasure House samples at www.collins.co.uk/TreasureHouse
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Skill: Vocabulary, Grammar and Punctuation
Your pupils will develop their knowledge and
understanding of vocabulary, grammar
and punctuation skills to become confident
and skilled writers.
Develops knowledge
of word formation
patterns

Pupil Books

Pupil
Book

Skills
Teacher’s
Guide

s and
Pupil Book
Guides
Teacher's
1–6
for Years
available

Vocab ulary, G Pupil Book 2
r
an d Pun c taumatmar
ion
Skills
Try these

Vocabulary Unit 2

Copy and
com
Abigail Ste plete each sentenc
e using a compound nou
n
made from theel words in
the box. One has been don
e for you.
hand
play
post
sun
tooth
bag
glasses ground
man
paste
1. I love cleaning my teet
h with this
new _____.

Compound nouns
is made from two
A compound noun is a noun that
s can be treated
noun
ound
Comp
her.
words put toget
as one word.
●

●

back + pack = backpack
It is
I carry my school bag on my back.
a backpack.

Answer: I love cleanin
g my teeth with
this new toothpaste
.

2. The _____ delivered a
parcel this morning.
3. My dad put on his ___
__ because it was sunny.
4. After eating lunch, we
go outside and play in the
school _____.
5. My mum had her key
s in her _____.

gold + fish = goldfish

a goldfish.
The fish is a beautiful gold colour. It’s

Get started

compound nouns.
Copy the sentences and underline the
you.
One has been done for
for a picnic.
1. I spread the tablecloth on the grass

Now try these
What words make up thes
e compound
nouns? Use the compou
nd nouns in
sentences of your own.

the grass
Answer: I spread the tablecloth on
for a picnic.

r.
2. I looked at my eyebrows in the mirro
ing into the rocks.
3. The lighthouse saved ships from crash

1. newspaper
2. snowman

4. I have a terrible headache today.
outside the shop.
5. The policewoman caught the thief

33351_P006_015.indd

8

Pupils apply new knowledge
9
to their own writing

9

05/03/15 9:58 PM

Grammar Unit 3
05/03/15 9:23 PM

Exp and ed noun phrase s

33351_P006_015.indd 8

We can use words called adjectives
to describe nouns.
We can also add descriptive details
after nouns.

Pupils are given
opportunities
to practice
grammar rules

●

dog

●

the dog

●

the happy dog

●

the happy dog on the lead

Get started
Copy the sentences and underline the
noun that we are
describing. One has been done for you.
1. the glass vase
Answer: the glass vase
2. the purple jumper

Pages from Vocabulary,
Grammar and
Punctuation Skills Pupil
Book 2

3. the useful little gadget
4. the house with the creaking door
5. that cheerful little girl in the nurser
y

Try these
Copy and comp
lete each senten
ce by choosing
the best words
from the box. On
e has been
done for you.
1. I would like
a _____ drink.
Answer: I would

like a
refreshing
drink.

refreshing / rai
ny

2. We have bo
ught a _____
game.
3. We played in
woolly / new
the _____ field
.
4. My dad is rid
muddy / clever
ing the bike
_____.
with the red ba
sket /
5. My friend Lu
that is sad
cy is the dancer
_____.
talented /
with the curly
hair

Now try thes
e

Describe these
nouns using ad
jectives to give
extra informati
on. Then use the
m in sentences
of your own.
1. car
2. chair

20
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Skill: Composition

Support your pupils in becoming
competent writers who can write
effectively and for a purpose across a
range of genres.

6

Composition
Skills

Composition Unit 12

Paragraph s in non-fic tion

section
into paragraphs. A paragraph is a
Longer pieces of text should be divided
sentence and
usually comprises more than one
of text indicated by a new line. It
or more
idea. Each paragraph usually has two
deals with a single theme, topic or
sentences related to the same idea.
Read these information texts, then

Writing activities
encourage pupils
to structure their
writing effectively

answer the questions that follow.

Usain Bolt
ly the
Jamaican sprinter Usain bolt is arguab
three gold
fastest man in the world, winning
Beijing,
in
medals at the 2008 Olympic Games
in Olympic
China, and becoming the first man
200 m
history to win both the 100 m and
his run of
races in record times. He continued
at the
medals
gold
three
g
winnin
by
success
both of his
London 2012 Olympics, defending
with
and,
–
metres
200
sprint titles – 100 and
m relay title in a world
his team mates, retaining the 4×100
record time of 36.84 seconds.

Paragraphs
organise information
and break up the
text into readable
chunks.

y
Chris Whitne

Now try these
1. Plan an information text about your favourite hobby or sport. The facts
for your information text need to be organised into sections. Here is a
diagram with ideas for the different sections of your information text.
Copy the diagram and fill in any or all of the sections with information
about your chosen hobby or sport. Add other sections with ideas of your
own if you want to. Research your hobby or sport if you need to and
check that the information is accurate and correct.

Usain's early life
t, 1986. From a young
He was born in Jamaica on 21 Augus
as well
age, he was a very good cricketer
the
By
r.
as a remarkable young sprinte
age of 14, Bolt had won his first school
silver in
championships medal, taking the

Bolt's successes
are listed
chronologically.

Skills
Teacher’s
Guide

Pupil Boo
ks and
Teacher's
Guides
available
for Years
1–6

Pupil Books
Pupil Book

Pupil
Book

the 200 m race.

At the age of 15, Bolt won his first
international competition at the 2002
won the
World Junior Championships. He
est
200 m race, making him the young
world-junior gold medal winner ever!
special
very
People realised he was a
athlete and he soon was given the
nickname Lightning Bolt!

What it is
Any other
information

Although Mohamed Farah was born
in Mogadishu on 23 March 1983,
his father had been born in Englan
d and had met his mother when on
holiday in Somalia. Mo moved to
London when he was eight years
old.
His first love was football, but it was
his speed on the pitch that showe
d
a special talent for running. (More
than anything Mo dreamed of
27/04/15 11:28 PMplaying
for Arsenal!) When he was 13, Mo
came ninth in the English schools
cross
country competition, but by the followi
ng year he won – and went on to
win four more English school titles.
In 2005, Mo Farah made the import
ant
decision to move in with a group
of Kenyan runners that included 10,000
m
world number one Micah Kogo. "I
don't just want to be British numbe
r
one, I want to be up there with the
best," said Mo. Soon after, he becam
e
Britain's second-fastest 5000 m runner
and
came second in the European Champ
ionships
before winning the European CrossCountry
Championship in Italy. The 2008 Olymp
ics
weren't good for Mo, but he really
started to
improve dramatically after going to
Ethiopia
and Kenya for training. He set a new
British
indoor record in the 3000 m. Soon
after,
he broke his own record by more
than six
seconds, which commentator Steve
Cram called "the best performance
by a
male British distance runner for a
generation". However, he became
unwell
after several races and it was eventu
ally found that he had low levels of
important chemicals in his blood.
Once this was sorted out, he started
to win more important races. He won
the 2010 London 10,000 m in a British 52
record and the following week he
won the European Cup 10,000 m
and then
the 2010 European Athletics Champ
ionships, where he took the 10,000
m 33498_P001_064.indd
gold medal. 2011 proved to be a
highly successful year.
In January he won the Edinburgh
Cross Country. Then
in February 2011, he moved to the
USA, to work with
his new coach. He went on to win
major races all over
the world. Dave Moorcroft, former
5000 m world-record
holder, described Farah as "the greate
st distance runner
that Britain has ever seen". On 4
August 2012, he won
the 10,000 m gold, Great Britain's
first ever Olympic
gold medal in the 10,000 m. A week
later Farah made it
a long-distance double, winning the
5000 m. This was
when millions of people all over the
world saw Mo's
unique victory celebration dance –
the Mobot!

48
33498_P001_064.indd 48

Features
annotated
text extracts
as models for
different types
of writing

My
hobby
or sport

How to
prepare

Mo Farah

Why it’s
amazing

The people
involved

The history

Statistics
Equipment
needed

Once you have added all the information you want to include in your
text, decide the order in which you want to write the information.
Label each section with a number according to the order in which you're
going to write the information.
2. Using your plan, write an information text about your chosen hobby
or sport. Use the checklist you composed to make sure you are using
sections and paragraphs correctly.

52

27/04/15 11:28 PM

Pages from Composition Skills Pupil Book 6

Text extracts cover
engaging topics that
will appeal to pupils

50

33498_P001_064.indd 50
27/04/15 11:28 PM

Contact your local rep via findarep.collins.co.uk
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Use to suppor t the Skills
Focus Pathway or the
Integrated English Pathw
ay

Handwriting

Handwriting
Resources

Our carefully staged handwriting programme is linked to the National Curriculum and will teach children to write
in a fluent, legible style of handwriting while embedding spelling rules.
Using precursive and cursive handwriting styles, pupils will progress from introducing the movements and patterns
needed to form letters, through to the development of a personal style.

ooks for
b
k
r
o
W
6
Write-in
n to Year
o
i
t
a
d
n
u
Fo

18

ªa[…e ¶i[…e ªŠ…e

Practise writing

ds in the box.

Say each wor
d aloud as you
writ
Remember to
Look, Say, Cov e it.
er,
Write and Che
ck!
When you hav
e nished, writ
e each word
three more time
s on another
sheet of paper.

Think
about
this!

“The Alligator”
Write this poem

each of the wor

¶b]a[…e ªc]a[…e
¶m]a[…e ¡[n]a[…
e ¶b[i[…e ¶l[i[…e
¶t[ri[…e ªc]Š…e
¶m[i[…e
¶ÐŠ…e ¶p]Š…e
¶ŸŠ…e

eck 1:
Handwriting ch

17

Word practic
e

writing.

in your best hand

h]aØe]d ¶h[i¡ ¶t]a[i[l
T¶«e ªa[l[l[i]Ía[t]or ªc[
ªon ¶t[«e ¡[n]ou[t;
W¶h[i]c[h ¶h[i[t ¶h[i[m
d ¶i[t,
[b[¯e]d, ¡[Ÿa[l[l]oºÖ]
ªÍŠb
,
d
e]
¯
[
b
[
Hâ ¶n[i[b
.
Ìh[t ¶i[n¡[i]§e-ªou[t
A¶n]d ¶t[u[r±e]d ¶ri]
ald
Mar y MacDon

Practice activities ensure
careful progression
19
743677_Bk_2_[000

-049].indd Sec1:19

4/4/11 14:00:43

Fun writing tasks encourage pupils to improve their
presentation and develop their own handwriting style

18
4/4/11 14:00:42

Sec1:18
_2_[000-049].indd

743677_Bk

Resource Packs
for teachers
Teacher notes
n
General introductio is a comprehensive

begin a letter
at the
proved to be bene top or the bottom. It has also
cial for childre
control and for
n with poor hand
dyslexic childre
n.
● The joined
lower case letters
should, where
possible, resem
ble closely their
counterparts.
printed
● Letters,
such as ‘s’ shoul
d have the same
wherever they
form
occur
amount that childr in a word, thus reducing
the
en need to relear
● It is possib
n.
le to join all lower
case
letter (‘f’) chang
es from the precu letters. One
cursive stage
rsive to the
. While it is felt
that the ‘f’ used
in Foundation
Part 2 will be
familiar to young
children learni
ng to form the
precu
the cursive ‘f’
is used from Found rsive letters,
encourage a
more uent hand. ation Part 2 to
● The penci
l or pen shoul
d need to be
from the page
lifted
as
s in words:lower case letters little as possible when linking
letter
of
g
in words, thus
The joinin
? ning of
patter
appropriate
joined movements reinforcing the
which style is most views about thestring
within
efcacy
s as an aid to
have
memorising phoni letter
Teachers will always
c and
rms. spelling patterns.
of specic letterfo
or attractiveness
adult willursiv
bered that every Precthe
e Upright (Fou
It must be remem
to be
ndation Part
on that they use
2)
consider the formati
this does not
to them. However,
most comfortable
e formation for
it the most effectiv
necessarily make
Teachers must
for the rst time.
iting
children learning
handwr
a
develop
need to
children
bear in mind the
legible and fast for
uent,

clear,
is
style that
rst time.
learning for the 

Handwriting
rs and
Treasure House
d to support teache
programme designe
a clear,
the stages of learning
children through
writing from
fast style of joined
phase.
uent, legible and
to the top of the Primary l that is
the early stages
materia
provides copiable
s, guided
The programme
session
shared
through
intended for use
.
individual practice
group tuition and
s and
pattern
with
begins
The programme
to improve
will be necessary
movements, which
control and
ation, ne motor
hand-eye coordin
tion.
tions?
individual letter produc
What about excep or other
iting
handwr
the
Curs
ive
dyspraxia
National Curriculum, then a
SENDght (Book 1)
forUpri
For children with
Linked to the 2014
and
ive
r may need to look
precurs
a
ages
difculties, the teache may already be receiving
programme encour
of learning.
the early stages
support. These children of their support.
cursive style from
ment of
iting tuition as part
develop
handwr
the
link
to
aims
patterns and
The programme
well have already
move schools may
and style to the main
who
n
skills
enter
iting
Childre
they
handwr
As children
iting style. If
spelling system.
learned another handwr stage, teachers may wish
rules of the English
make the
Infant
ents necessary to
school during the
book, and
practise the movem
scheme, they
from the previous
s of the handwriting
them to recap pages – with the cooperation of
joins and pattern
of the main onset,
ted
ing the patterns
n who
this may be comple
are also reinforc
ork activity. Childre
patterns.
parents – as a homew Junior stage may well
rime and spelling
the
during
Curs
an
which,
ive
move schools
style,
Slan
iting
are provided with
ted (Books 2–6)
a personal handwr
By Book 2, children
tive
formed
have
alterna
legible. It may
ent with
t, is clear, uent and
opportunity to experim
style at this
own personal
although differen
iting
their
handwr
forming
their
to alter
letter shapes when
be inappropriate
handwriting style.
stage.
a
difculties (see
notion of keeping
iting
the
ce
handwr
ar
introdu
Books 3–6
s of material
The notes on particul
F–2) may also
containing sample
r notes in Books
handwriting folder
and setting
p.14 of the Teache
when presenting
tion.
many
that will prove useful
provide useful informa
tion. The books include iting
out work for publica
handwr
printing and joined
uses to which both
the programme
Letterforms in
skills may be put.
for the
aims
Handwriting
two types
as
Treasure House
ce the concept of
handwriting as soon
Books 3–6 also introdu may be used for ‘speed’
development of joined
been
style
ive letterforms have
of handwriting: one
other, neater,
individual precurs
l Curriculum
al note-taking; the
in line with Nationa
Selftasks, e.g. person
mastered. This is
been selected
presentational work.
have
for
rms
used
be
letterfo
c
3 (pp.20
style may
guidance. Speci
are included in Book link
g criteria:
followin
also
assessment sheets
the
3–6
to meet
6 (p.20). Books
89570_P001_019.in
to be
and 63) and Book
of layout and
dd’s8 handwriting
help children
to the basic skills
● They should
handwriting skills
rd.
and fast.
a computer keyboa
clear, uent, legible
begins
presentation on
case letter chosen
Each individual lower
●

●

Specific lette
r style options

The reasoning
behin
style option chose d each cursive letter
Handwriting was n for use in Treasure House
discussed with
and SpLD (Dysle
several Litera
cy
xic) practitioner
with the choice
s who agreed
s.
Chosen becau
se, looped from
the back,
it is easiest to
link to all other
letters,
always joining
the same way
and thus
more uent.

Write over

each small

letter. Follo
Start at the w the movement ord
er.
,.

jjjjjj
jjj

✩
✩

8

✩

✩

✩

✩

✩

✩

✩

j is f‹r ju
g
03/03/16 3:23
PM

kkkkk
kkk
✩

✩

03/03/16 3:23 PM
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✩

✩

✩

✩

✩

✩

✩

k is f‹r k
ite

Detailed guidance
supports you in teaching
handwriting
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Write-in books for
pupils to create their
own dictionary
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i
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I
I
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stuvwxyz
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JKLM
OPQRSTUVW
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Ideal for building
reference skills as well
as practising spelling
and handwriting
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it
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Small lett
ers

i

in

Hh

As children move
on to join letters
will learn that
in words, they
many letters will
join in different
places, depen
ding
Treasure House on the letter they are linked
to.
Handwriting aims
development
to support the
of strong links
between the forma
of patterns in
handw
tion
phonic and spellin riting and those involved
in
g knowledge.

8
34
7

line.
from the main writing
both a leadletter is taught with
Each lower case
help avoid
stroke. This is to
r to
in and a lead-out
children about whethe
confusion in young

Contains photocopiable
resource sheets

Ii

Chosen becau
se it joins in the
same
way whether
it is at the begin
ning, in
the middle or
at the end of
a word, thus
making it uent
and meaning
there is
less for childr
en to learn.
Chosen becau
se it is more legible
like the printe
, most
d ‘v’ and less
likely to be
confused with
the letter ‘u’.
Chosen becau
se it is more legible
like the printe
, most
d ‘w’ and less
likely to be
confused with
the letter ‘u’.
This is the only
small letter that
the pencil/pen
requires
to be lifted from
the
paper. This style
was chosen becau
it will join and
se
because it is
most like its
precursive count
erpart.
A curved ‘x’ can
often be confu
sed
the letters ‘sc’;
this is particularly for
dyslexic and
so for
less able reade
rs.
Chosen becau
se it is more legible
like the printe
, most
d ‘y’
taking the penci and doesn’t involve
l/pen off the paper
.
Chosen becau
se it will join and
it is most like
because
its precursive
counterpart.

7
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Extra handwriting and spelling
practice with My Word Books

The following
letter styles have
meet the prece
been chosen
to
ding list of criteri
a:
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Integrated English Pathway

Pupil
Book

Integrated
Teacher’s
Guide

A complete English programme which supports a holistic approach to English and teaches the core skills in
context. Teacher's Guides for each year offer genre-based teaching sequences supported by Anthologies
containing source texts. Through the teaching sequences, pupils will read and analyse the source texts
whilst focusing on skills relevant to the texts. They will then draft and write their own pieces of writing.
Success criteria is
outlined in the Big Picture

Assess prior
knowledge and
understanding

!3*  $32
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Teacher’s Guides

d Characters - Writing
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Extensive teacher support is provided with up to 30
weeks of teaching inspiration. The core skills are
woven together into one programme organised by 15
teaching sequences.
Each teaching sequence is
based around a core text
from the Anthology

Key skills are
covered in every
sequence
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Drama and storytelling
is key to the learning
Pages from Year 1 Teacher's Guide

Each sequence follows the same four phases:
• Enjoy and immerse engages children with a source
text through discussion and comprehension
• Capture and organise uses discussion, drama and
writing to help pupils analyse the text in more detail
• Collaborative composition supports group and class
work exploring the process of writing
• Independent writing provides opportunities for
pupils to construct texts independently

566

Contact Customer Services at education@harpercollins.co.uk
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Fiction

Anthologies

From

r Rabbit by Beatrix

Yea r 3, Se que nce
13

Potter

Peter lived
with his fam
ily in a sand-b
always a pro
ank, under
blem for his
the roots of
mother, cau
a big fir tre
sing trouble
e. He was
“Now, my dea
and getting
rs,” said old
into scrapes.
Mrs. Rabbit
down the lan
one mornin
e, but don’t
g,
“you may go
go into Mr.
accident the
McGregor’s
into the fiel
re; he was put
garden. You
ds or
into a pie by
get into mis
r Father had
Mrs. McGre
chief. I am goi
an
gor. Now run
ng out.”
along and don
Flopsy, Mopsy
’t
and Cotton-t
ail went dow
lane to gather
n the
blackberries;
But Peter,
who was ver
y naughty,
ran straight
away to Mr
. McGregor
’s garden
and squeez
ed under
the gate!

• Contain beautifully illustrated source texts for
each of the teaching sequences outlined in the
Teacher’s Guides
• Feature a variety of fiction and non-fiction from
poetry and classics to biographies and reports
• High-quality literature
will inspire and engage
your pupils

The Tale of Pe te

Year 1, Se quen ce 15

Information texts

Spines, Sting s an d Tee th

From
ie Belcher
by Andy and Ang

Spines

danger.
it up when it is in
e on its head. It lifts
This fish has a spin

spine This is a
triggerfish.

spine
TH Anthology

55

Year 3 final.i

ndd 55

es
This lionfish has spin
.
that are poisonous

08/10/2015

12:17

Page from Year 3 Anthology
This stingray has
a poisonous spine
on its tail.

spine

Page from Year 1 Anthology

The spine stabs
when its tail
flicks up.

spine

57
09/10/2015 16:54

Pupil Books

gy Final.indd 57

Y1 Antholo
Treasure House

Discrete skills practice is provided through Pupil Books for spelling, comprehension,
vocabulary, grammar and punctuation and composition. The activities form part of the
teaching sequences laid out in the Teacher’s Guides.

Brand Characters - Reading

Spelling Unit 1

Adding suffixes beginning witnh
vowels to words of more tha
one syllab le

root
s added to the end of a
A suffix is a group of letter starting with a vowel
suffix
word. When you add a
rule
ng
spelli
one syllable, the
to a word of more than
or not.
last syllable is stressed
nant.
depends on whether the
ed, double the final conso
If the last syllable is stress
er
gardener, but begin +
=
er
+
n
garde
ple:
For exam
= beginner.

Get started

words into
chart by sorting these
Copy and complete the
done for you.
groups. One has been
1. garden
3. water
5. prefer

two

2. listen
4. begin
6. forget

7. answer
Consonant not doubled

Consonant doubled

garden

Page from Spelling
Pupil Book 4

6
12/03/15 6:56 PM
33399_P006_056.indd
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Treasure House on
Collins Connect is a comprehensive online learning
platform designed to support teachers and pupils by
providing a wealth of content and interactive activities.

Subscripti
ons availa
ble for
the Skills P
athway an
d the
Integrated
English Pa
thway

Assessment in Treasure House

Treasure House teaching sequences are designed to provide multiple
• Provides further
support and
resources for you and your pupils for whichever Treasure House
opportunitie
s for formative
assessment
by making pupils’ learning visible both
pathway you choose
to you and them. All sequences support pupils in preparing for summative
• Engaging against
interactive
cover spelling, comprehension, vocabulary, grammar and
assessment
allactivities
of the National
Curriculum programmes of study.
punctuation and composition
Assessment
strategies
in Treasure
House:
• Audio support
helps pupils
to access
the activities and source texts
•
•
•
•
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Wri�ng check

list



I can iden�fy
the audience
for and
purpose of my
piece of wri�
ng.
I have selected
the appropriate
and used simila
form
r wri�ng as a
model for
my own.
I have used appro
priate grammar
and vocabulary
.









Name: _____
_______________
_______________
Title: ________
_
____________
____________
_____
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Poe try planne r
Use this plann

Comments
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Set homework tasks for
your class




12

Treasure House offers digital resources on

9:

© HarperCollins
TH_TG_Y4.indd

help you think

you will write

.

What poe�c
devic
Will you includ es will you include?
e any similes,
metaphors,
allitera�on or
onom
Note down ideas atopoeia?
for vocabulary

Publishers 2015

193

© HarperCollins

Assessment through
Treasure House
digital
Assessment
on
resources
• Enter mastery judgements across the whole

about the poem

What will the
struc
How many stanz ture of your poem be like?
as? Will it have
amount of syllab
a set rhythm
or
les per line?
What will be
theme for each
the
stanza?

I have propo
sed changes
to vocabulary
grammar and
,
punc
eﬀects and clarif tua�on to enhance
y meaning.
I have consistent
ly
tense throughou used the correct
t my piece of
wri�ng.
I have used corre
ct
agreement when subject and verb
using the singu
and plural.
lar
I have dis�nguis
hed
language of speec between the
h and wri�ng
have chosen
the appropriate and I
register.
I have proofread
my work for
spelling
and punctua�
on errors.



ing sheet to

What is the purpo
se of the poem
How do you
?
want
What is it abou to make readers feel?
t?

In narra�ves
I have described
se�ngs,
characters and
atmosphere,
and
integrated dialog
ue to convey
character
and advance
the ac�on.
I have used a
wide range of
devices
to build cohe
sion within and
across
paragraphs.
I have used organ
isa�onal and
presenta�onal
devices to struc
and guide the
ture text
reader.
I have assessed
the eﬀec�vene
own and other
ss of my
s’ wri�ng.
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Brand Characters - Dancing

Treasure
Connect
a neat
curriculumHouse
using on
the Collins
simple traffic
lightoffers
system
solution to post-levels assessment. You can easily
• enter
View mastery
and break
down dataacross
to suit the
yourwhole
needs
judgements
curriculum using a simple traffic light system, then
• The Record Keeping Tool helps
you to
view and break down assessment data in a variety
keep track of each pupil's level of
of ways. For example, you might want a detailed
mastery against national standards
breakdown on each child’s progress to take to
parents’ evening or show Ofsted, or a broad-level
overview to assist with your planning.

Sign up for a free Collins Connect trial at connect.collins.co.uk
Brand Characters - Reading
Trial
Treasure House on Collins Connect for free at connect.collins.co.uk
TH CG_16pp_update_aug-17.indd 12

You can set different
homework for different

22/08/2017 17:18

Treasure House subscriptions on
Skills Focus Pathway on

– what's included?

• Available for each year group by skill as a 1 or 3 year subscription
• Subscriptions cover spelling, comprehension, vocabulary, grammar and punctuation or composition
• Each subscription contains the Skills Teacher’s Guide and the interactive activities for the chosen

skill and year

Integrated English Pathway on
what's included?

–

• Available for each year group as a 1 or 3 year subscription
• Contains the Integrated English Teacher’s Guide, Anthology and the interactive

activities for the chosen year group

• Access to The Reading Attic is included
Brand Characters - Laughing

The Reading Attic on
Extra digital resources to enhance your English teaching even further.
• A bank of extracts from books by much-loved authors including

Michael Morpurgo and David Walliams

• Lesson sequences accompany the extracts covering key themes,

character and plot through creative teaching strategies

• Audio extracts from each book will engage and interest pupils
• Ideal for inspiring a love of reading for pleasure

TH CG_16pp_update_aug-17.indd 13
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Treasure House Foundation

NEW
FOR
2017

A new topic-based scheme to help you deliver creative
and engaging literacy lessons in Reception.
• Covers the EYFS 40-60+ month reading, writing, speaking and

listening EYFS outcomes

• Structured by 6 key EYFS topics with 1 topic per half term and

3 mini storytelling projects per topic

• Each storytelling project focuses on an exciting and engaging

'Fully resourced,
time-saving, easy to use,
refreshing and self-assured.'
Teach Early Years

text by fantastic authors and illustrators such as Julia Donaldson
and Judith Kerr

• Includes phonics activities based on Phase 2 and 3 of the ‘Letters and

Sounds’ phonics scheme

Teacher’s Guide
Contains all you need to teach early reading, writing, speaking and listening
skills with 18 creative story-led or poetry-led teaching sequences.
Each sequence has four sections and is organised in the same way:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Exploring the story or poem
Literacy activities
Cross-curricular activities
Sequence assessment

Contains
photocopiable
resource sheets

Resource Sheet 1.1

Body Parts

Big Picture outlines the literacy
and communication focuses

SEQUENCE 1

Phonics Focuses
explains which phonics
are covered

Ourselves: My Body

TERM 1 (AUTUMN): 1st half term

Main Topic:

Ourselves

Subtopic:

My Body

Text Type:

Poem

Main Source Text:
Extra Source Text:
Approximate Duration:

from Time For a Rhyme
‘All About Me’ by Georgie Adams,
(ISBN 978-1-858-81695-1)
64621-1)
Zoom! by Grace Nicholls (ISBN 978-0-006-

listen to the poem
During this sequence, children will
structure and
‘All about Me’ and discuss its meaning,
join in with the poem
vocabulary as a group. They will
using actions, and will enact it.
with action
The children will become familiar
a range of
words and rhyming words and, through
opportunity to find
supportive activities, will have the
who cares for them
out more about their bodies and
by using songs, art, craft and games.

Phonics Focuses

with one- and twoThe children will investigate words
and how they
syllable beats, CVC spelling patterns
words.
can use initial letters to help decode
See ‘Learning Outcomes’ Chart,

Learning Outcomes:

on pages xi–xiv.
mouth, arms,
Key Vocabulary: head, eyes, ears, nose,
squeezing, beat
elbows, knees, legs, feet, boring,

Home Links

Encourage children to:
use their bodies at home
● think about how they
hugging
(for example, when eating, washing,

●

SEQUENCE 1 Ourselves: My Body

Two weeks

Big Picture

●

edited by Fiona Waters

LITERACY ACTIVITIES

Resources Required

Reading

Workbook Pages: 4–10
Split-pin Puppet
Resource Sheets 1.1–1.2: Body Parts;

●
●
●

●
●

●

●

Ask mixed-ability pairs
to work on the
interactive activity ‘I Spy’,
choosing the right
words for four items in
a play-area scene.
● Discuss what
other words with the initial-le
tter
sound/s/could also be
in the picture.
Differentiation: Write down
other simple words for
the play area, and ask
more confident readers
to
use their sound and blending
skills to decode the
words.

●

Making body pairs

●

●

Craft paper
A small drum
cleaners, straws,
Craft materials (e.g. paints, pipe
tape, sand, glue, fabric, glitter)
Split pins
bags, soft
Sports play equipment (e.g. bean
climbing blocks, pop-up tunnels)

●
●

Paper plates

Background Knowledge

Cut out the tiles showing
body parts and labels
from Resource Sheet
1.1 for the children to
use in
a variety of reading games:
● Ask the children
to match the labels with
the
images independently.

Explain to the children that:
Me’ discusses different parts
● the poem ‘All About
them
of the body and ways we can use
with action words that the
● it is an active poem
children can copy and perform.
them to explore and
This activity is intended to allow
g what they
celebrate their own bodies, appreciatin
look after them.
can do and how important it is to

Hand out one word or
image card to each
child at random, and ask
the children to form
pairs by finding the card
that either labels or
illustrates theirs.
● Ask the children
(in pairs or independently)
to
draw a body and label
it using the label cards.
● Give one child
in each pair the image
cards and
the other the label cards.
Ask the child with the
label cards to start soundin
g out the words,
concentrating on the initial
letters, to request
the correct image cards
from their partner.
Differentiation: More confi
dent readers may be able
to add more word cards
and body parts to the
pack or to sound out
the labels fully with greater
accuracy and fluency.

s
Performance Ideas and Storytelling Suggestion
illustrating
facial expressions and movements
the different actions described.
your time with
✭ Read the poem slowly, taking
each action word.
a simple musical
✭ Clap or use a drum to create
beat for the last line.

Body books

Writing
1

What I can do
●

Includes ideas on how to bring
a story or poem alive through
drama and storytelling

Ask pairs to share fun
and interesting books
about the body and physica
l activities (such as
cycling, football, dancing
or swimming).

●

29/03/2017 16:39
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●

Ask mixed-ability pairs
to work on the
interactive activity ‘What
I Can Do’, adding the
missing letters to comple
te each sentence.
Once the activity is comple
te, ask the children
to write out the sentenc
es and draw the
actions.

Ask the children to compos
e simple sentences
about their body verbally
(for example, ‘I have
brown hair’ or ‘I have
two hands’) as you
scribe the sentences for
the children to copy
or complete.
Ask the children to illustrate
their sentences.
The children use their
illustrated sentences to
make their own body
booklet.
Write ‘My body book
by ... ‘ on each body
book cover and then let
the children write their
names on it.

Encourage them to share
their

books with others.

head

neck

hand

tummy

leg

foot

Sensory writing
●

●

●

and sleeping)
like doing (for
think about all the active things they
example, at the park)
tell’ that
bring in something for ‘show and
of their body.
demonstrates them using a part

to yourself
✭ Read through the poem out loud
to help you
before performing it to the class,
and
decide where you could add emphasis
intonation to key words or lines.
to the part of
point
poem,
the
performing
✭ When
and make clear
the body mentioned in each line

My body booklet

I spy

General Resources:

Write out labels for a full-bod
y model, naming
body parts and/or actions
children can perform.
Ask the children to use
a variety of sensory
craft materials (such as
sand, fabric, glitter or
pipe cleaners) to copy
out the labels before you
attach their creations
to the model.

Phonics Work

145
© HarperCollinsPublishers 2017

Body spelling
Write out these CVC action
words taken from
the poem: ‘nod’, ‘hug’,
‘run’ and ‘tap’.
Ask the children to create
large letter cards for
the letters in these words
(creating two cards
each for the letters ‘n’
and ‘u’).
● Read out a word
from the list,
each letter. Ask the children sounding out
holding the correct
letter cards to step forward
, and then ask the
children to help you to
place them in order.
● Ask the class
to sound out each letter
and
blend them together to
make the word.
● Repeat for the
remaining words, making
sure
that all the children get
a chance to use their
skills in sounding and
blending letters.
Differentiation: More confi
dent children could look
at model blending CVCC,
CCVC and CCVCC
words from the poem,
such as ‘help’, ‘bend’,
‘kick’, ‘kiss’, ‘clap’, ‘think’,
‘blink’ and ‘smell’.
●

29/03/2017 16:39
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●

Dressing a snowman
●

●

Ask mixed-ability pairs
to work on the
interactive activity ‘Dressin
g a Snowman’,
sounding out the labels
and dragging the items
to dress the snowman.
Once the activity has
been completed, point
to
different items and ask
the children what they
are, encouraging them
to sound out and say
the words.

Sequences feature a
range of child-led and
adult-led activities

6
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Buy online at www.collins.co.uk/TreasureHouse
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Workbook

'Colourful and engaging,
the Workbook is a fun
destination for practice
and to support teaching
sequences.'
Teach Early Years

A write-in phonics-based Workbook for
every child. This colourful and engaging
Workbook supports early writing practice
and is linked to reading and writing early
learning goals.

Initia l le tte r s 1

Let’s write

Let’s read

3. Say the letter
sounds. Add in
the letters to ma
ke words.
l is for
_____ e g
t is for
_____ i n

1. Say the letter
sounds. Link th
em to the corre
ct pictures.
h
sun
n

_____ o g

ant

m

p is for

tap

s

pan

a

_____ e n

m is for

_____ e g

4. Add in the
right letter to ma
ke each word.
for help.
Look at the pic
tures

hat

t

m

nut

b

h

Mum has a __
___ a t.

2. Look at the
picture. Put a rin
g around the co
rrect labeel.
cat

_____ a p

_____ u d

mat

p

bat

_____ o p

Dad has a __
___ u g.

pat

6

Nan has a __
___ a g.

15514_P001_P

032.indd 6
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Foundation resources on
Bring literacy to life with digital resources on Collins Connect.
Available as 1 and 3 year subscriptions which include:
• Editable Word and PDF versions of the Teacher’s Guide
sequences
• A bank of varied and engaging interactive activities,
so children can practise their knowledge and skills
• Audio support to help children access the texts
and activities
• Videos of a storyteller reading the texts
• Illustrated versions of the poems and versions of the
poems with storytelling cues

TH CG_16pp_update_aug-17.indd 15
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Looking to order?
It's simple. Complete and return the enclosed order form.
Alternatively, you can contact Customer Services or your local rep.
Contact details are provided on the order form.
Or buy online at www.collins.co.uk/TreasureHouse

Not sure which Treasure House approach to use?
Contact your local rep or Customer Services for support and advice
using the provided contact details.

Want to try before you buy?
• View and download FREE sample pages at www.collins.co.uk/TreasureHouse
• Register for a FREE 14 day trial of Collins Connect at connect.collins.co.uk

The Treasure House team
Treasure House has been developed and written by top
authors and experts. Our team consists of highly experienced
primary English advisors, consultants and teachers.

Skills Focus Pathway
Authors: Abigail Steel, Sarah Snashall and Chris Whitney

Integrated English Pathway
Series Editors: Lindsay Pickton and Christine Chen
Authors: Abigail Steel, Sarah Snashall and Chris Whitney

Foundation
Series Editors: Lindsay Pickton and Christine Chen
Author: Alison Milford
Brand Characters - Reading

Keep in touch with Collins

 www.collins.co.uk

 0844 576 8126
t @CollinsPrimary
f

www.facebook.com/CollinsPrimary

 Register for the Collins Primary newsletter at www.collins.co.uk/email

TH CG_16pp_update_aug-17.indd 16
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Buy Skills Packs at 25% discount

until 31/12/2017.
Quote code SKILLS25 when placing your order.

Order form
Title

ISBN

Price

Title
Eval
QTY
Copy

SKILLS FOCUS PATHWAY
VOCABULARY, GRAMMAR AND PUNCTUATION
Vocabulary, Grammar and Punctuation Skills Packs
Each Skills Pack contains 15 Vocabulary, Grammar and Punctuation Skills Pupil Books, 1
Vocabulary, Grammar and Punctuation Skills Teacher’s Guide, and a 1 year subscription
to Vocabulary, Grammar and Punctuation digital resources.
Year 1
£185.00 £138.75 + vat
Year 2
£185.00 £138.75 + vat
Year 3
£185.00 £138.75 + vat
Year 4
£185.00 £138.75 + vat
Year 5
£185.00 £138.75 + vat
Year 6
£185.00 £138.75 + vat
Skills Pupil Books
978-0-00-823640-3
Year 1
£8.00
978-0-00-823641-0
Year 2
£8.00
978-0-00-823642-7
Year 3
£8.00
978-0-00-823643-4
Year 4
£8.00
978-0-00-823644-1
Year 5
£8.00
978-0-00-823645-8
Year 6
£8.00
Skills Teacher’s Guides
978-0-00-822296-3
Year 1
£25.00
978-0-00-822297-0
Year 2
£25.00
978-0-00-822298-7
Year 3
£25.00
978-0-00-822299-4
Year 4
£25.00
978-0-00-822300-7
Year 5
£25.00
978-0-00-822301-4
Year 6
£25.00
Collins Connect digital resources
Vocabulary, grammar and punctuation digital resources are available as 1 and 3 year
subscriptions on Collins Connect for years 1-6. A 1 year subscription costs £40+VAT and
a 3 year subscription costs £100 +VAT.
Contact Customer Services or your local rep to place an order.
SPELLING
Spelling Skills Packs
Each Skills Pack contains 15 Spelling Skills Pupil Books, 1 Spelling Skills Teacher’s Guide
and a 1 year subscription to Spelling digital resources.
Year 1
£185.00 £138.75 + vat
Year 2
£185.00 £138.75 + vat
Year 3
£185.00 £138.75 + vat
Year 4
£185.00 £138.75 + vat
Year 5
£185.00 £138.75 + vat
Year 6
£185.00 £138.75 + vat
Spelling Skills Pupil Books
978-0-00-823652-6
Year 1
£8.00
978-0-00-823653-3
Year 2
£8.00
978-0-00-823654-0
Year 3
£8.00
978-0-00-823655-7
Year 4
£8.00

TH CG order form update_aug-17.indd 1

FREE Skills Pupil Book offer! Until the 31.12.2017, you can claim 1 free Skills Pupil Book. Choose from spelling,
comprehension, composition and vocabulary, grammar and punctuation for your chosen year group. To redeem this offer,
complete the form overleaf and return to us. Alternatively, contact Customer Services or your local rep.
ISBN

Price

Eval
QTY
Copy

978-0-00-823656-4
Year 5
£8.00
978-0-00-823657-1
Year 6
£8.00
Spelling Skills Teacher’s Guides
978-0-00-822308-3
Year 1
£25.00
978-0-00-822309-0
Year 2
£25.00
978-0-00-822310-6
Year 3
£25.00
978-0-00-822311-3
Year 4
£25.00
978-0-00-822312-0
Year 5
£25.00
978-0-00-822313-7
Year 6
£25.00
Spelling digital resources on Collins Connect
Spelling digital resources are available as 1 and 3 year subscriptions on
Collins Connect for years 1-6. A 1 year subscription costs £40+VAT and a 3 year
subscription costs £100 +VAT.
Contact Customer Services or your local rep to place an order.
COMPOSITION
Composition Skills Packs
Each Skills Pack contains 15 Composition Skills Pupil Books, 1 Composition Skills
Teacher’s Guide and a 1 year subscription to Composition digital resources.
Year 1
£185.00 £138.75 + vat
Year 2
£185.00 £138.75 + vat
Year 3
£185.00 £138.75 + vat
Year 4
£185.00 £138.75 + vat
Year 5
£185.00 £138.75 + vat
Year 6
£185.00 £138.75 + vat
Composition Skills Pupil Books
978-0-00-823646-5
Year 1
£8.00
978-0-00-823647-2
Year 2
£8.00
978-0-00-823648-9
Year 3
£8.00
978-0-00-823649-6
Year 4
£8.00
978-0-00-823650-2
Year 5
£8.00
978-0-00-823651-9
Year 6
£8.00
Composition Skills Teacher’s Guides
978-0-00-822302-1
Year 1
£25.00
978-0-00-822303-8
Year 2
£25.00
978-0-00-822304-5
Year 3
£25.00
978-0-00-822305-2
Year 4
£25.00
978-0-00-822306-9
Year 5
£25.00
978-0-00-822307-6
Year 6
£25.00
Composition digital resources on Collins Connect
Composition digital resources are available as 1 and 3 year subscriptions on Collins
Connect for years 1-6. A 1 year subscription costs £40+VAT and a 3 year subscription
costs £100 +VAT.
Contact Customer Services or your local rep to place an order.
COMPREHENSION
Comprehension Skills Packs
Each Skills Pack contains 15 Comprehension Skills Pupil Books, 1 Comprehension Skills
Teacher’s Guide and a 1 year subscription to Comprehension digital resources.
Year 1
£185.00 £138.75 + vat
Year 2
£185.00 £138.75 + vat

Title

ISBN

Price

Eval
QTY
Copy

Year 3
£185.00 £138.75 + vat
Year 4
£185.00 £138.75 + vat
Year 5
£185.00 £138.75 + vat
Year 6
£185.00 £138.75 + vat
Comprehension Skills Pupil Books
978-0-00-823634-2
Year 1
£8.00
978-0-00-823635-9
Year 2
£8.00
978-0-00-823636-6
Year 3
£8.00
978-0-00-823637-3
Year 4
£8.00
978-0-00-823638-0
Year 5
£8.00
978-0-00-823639-7
Year 6
£8.00
Comprehension Skills Teacher’s Guides
978-0-00-822290-1
Year 1
£25.00
978-0-00-822291-8
Year 2
£25.00
978-0-00-822292-5
Year 3
£25.00
978-0-00-822293-2
Year 4
£25.00
978-0-00-822294-9
Year 5
£25.00
978-0-00-822295-6
Year 6
£25.00
Comprehension digital resources on Collins Connect
Comprehension digital resources are available as 1 and 3 year subscriptions on Collins
Connect for years 1-6. A 1 year subscription costs £40+VAT and a 3 year subscription
costs £100 +VAT.
Contact Customer Services or your local rep to place an order.
HANDWRITING
Workbooks for pupils
978-0-00-818970-9
Foundation Workbook
£6.25
978 -0-00-818964-8
Workbook 1
£6.25
978-0-00-818965-5
Workbook 2
£6.25
978-0-00-818966-2
Workbook 3
£6.25
978-0-00-818967-9
Workbook 4
£6.25
978-0-00-818968-6
Workbook 5
£6.25
978-0-0-0818969-3
Workbook 6
£6.25
Handwriting Resource Packs for teachers
978-0-00-818963-1
Foundation Resource Pack
£30.00
978-0-00-818957-0
Resource Pack 1
£30.00
978-0-00-818958-7
Resource Pack 2
£30.00
978-0-00-818959-4
Resource Pack 3
£30.00
978-0-00-818960-0
Resource Pack 4
£30.00
978-0-00-818961-7
Resource Pack 5
£30.00
978-0-00-818962-4
Resource Pack 6
£30.00
My Word Books
978-0-00-819413-0
My First Word Book
£2.25
978-0-00-819414-7
My Second Word Book
£2.25
978-0-00-819415-4
My Third Word Book
£2.25
978-0-00-819416-1
My Fourth Word Book
£2.25
978-0-00-819417-8
My Fifth Word Book
£2.25

23/08/2017 16:18

Title

ISBN

THE READING ATTIC ON COLLINS CONNECT
Year 1 – 1 year subscription 978-0-00-819396-6
Year 1 – 3 year subscription 978-0-00-819395-9
Year 2 – 1 year subscription 978-0-00-819406-2
Year 2 – 3 year subscription 978-0-00-819407-9
Year 3 – 1 year subscription 978-0-00-819289-1
Year 3 – 3 year subscription 978-0-00-819290-7
Year 4 – 1 year subscription 978-0-00-819301-0
Year 4 – 3 year subscription 978-0-00-819300-3
Year 5 – 1 year subscription 978-0-00-819312-6
Year 5 – 3 year subscription 978-0-00-819311-9
Year 6 – 1 year subscription 978-0-00-819359-1
Year 6 – 3 year subscription 978-0-00-819358-4
INTEGRATED ENGLISH PATHWAY
Teacher’s Guides
978-0-00-813360-3
Year 1
978-0-00-813359-7
Year 2
978-0-00-813358-0
Year 3
978-0-00-813357-3
Year 4
978-0-00-813356-6
Year 5
978-0-00-813355-9
Year 6
Pupil Books
Vocabulary, Grammar Punctuation
978-0-00-813336-8
Pupil Book 1
978-0-00-813335-1
Pupil Book 2
978-0-00-813334-4
Pupil Book 3
978-0-00-813333-7
Pupil Book 4
978-0-00-813332-0
Pupil Book 5
978-0-00-813331-3
Pupil Book 6
Spelling
978-0-00-813342-9
Pupil Book 1
978-0-00-813341-2
Pupil Book 2
978-0-00-813340-5
Pupil Book 3
978-0-00-813339-9
Pupil Book 4
978-0-00-813338-2
Pupil Book 5
978-0-00-813337-5
Pupil Book 6
Comprehension
978-0-00-813348-1
Pupil Book 1
978-0-00-813347-4
Pupil Book 2
978-0-00-813346-7
Pupil Book 3
978-0-00-813345-0
Pupil Book 4
978-0-00-813344-3
Pupil Book 5
978-0-00-813343-6
Pupil Book 6
Composition
978-0-00-813354-2
Pupil Book 1
978-0-00-813353-5
Pupil Book 2
978-0-00-813352-8
Pupil Book 3
978-0-00-813351-1
Pupil Book 4
978-0-00-813350-4
Pupil Book 5
978-0-00-813349-8
Pupil Book 6
Anthologies
978-0-00-816044-9
Year 1
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Eval
QTY
Copy

Price

£40.00 + vat
£100.00 + vat
£40.00 + vat
£100.00 + vat
£40.00 + vat
£100.00 + vat
£40.00 + vat
£100.00 + vat
£40.00 + vat
£100.00 + vat
£40.00 + vat
£100.00 + vat

£100.00
£100.00
£100.00
£100.00
£100.00
£100.00

£6.25
£6.25
£8.00
£8.00
£8.00
£8.00
£6.25
£6.25
£8.00
£8.00
£8.00
£8.00
£6.25
£6.25
£8.00
£8.00
£8.00
£8.00
£6.25
£6.25
£8.00
£8.00
£8.00
£8.00
£8.00

Title

ISBN

Eval
QTY
Copy

Price

978-0-00-816045-6
Year 2
978-0-00-816046-3
Year 3
978-0-00-816047-0
Year 4
978-0-00-816048-7
Year 5
978-0-00-816049-4
Year 6
Digital resources on Collins Connect
1 year subscription
978-0-00-813329-0
Year 1
978-0-00-813330-6
Year 2
978-0-00-758036-1
Year 3
978-0-00-758037-8
Year 4
978-0-00-758038-5
Year 5
978-0-00-758039-2
Year 6
3 year subscription
978-0-00-819390-4
Year 1
978-0-00-819401-7
Year 2
978-0-00-819284-6
Year 3
978-0-00-819295-2
Year 4
978-0-00-819306-5
Year 5
978-0-00-819353-9
Year 6
FOUNDATION
Foundation Teacher’s Guide 978-0-00-821549-1
978-0-00-821551-4
Foundation Workbook
978-0-00-821552-1
1 year subscription to
Foundation resources on
Collins Connect
978-0-00-821553-8
3 year subscription to
Foundation resources on
Collins Connect

Please quote code SKILLS25 when ordering Skills Packs. Quote code
TH1801 when ordering all other resources.

£8.00
£10.00
£10.00
£10.00
£10.00

Return your completed order form to:
Collins, FREEPOST, RTKB-SGZT-ZYJL, Honley, HD9 6QZ
Email: education@harpercollins.co.uk
Tel: 0844 576 8126 Fax: 01484 665736

£237.50 + vat
£237.50 + vat
£237.50 + vat
£237.50 + vat
£237.50 + vat
£237.50 + vat

Via your local rep: Visit findarep.collins.co.uk
Treasure House on Collins Connect
For a free demonstration and to find out more about Treasure House
digital resources, contact your local rep at findarep.collins.co.uk
TERMS AND CONDITIONS:

£600.00 + vat
£600.00 + vat
£600.00 + vat
£600.00 + vat
£600.00 + vat
£600.00 + vat
£60.00
£3.00
£175.00 + vat
£425.00 + vat

P&P
Total

How to order

£4.95

Evaluation Terms: Evaluation copies are available for UK
Educational Establishments to look at for 30 days. All evaluation orders are
supplied with a 30-day invoice. After 30 days, you can either purchase the
product or return it in a resaleable condition via the returns system at
collins.returns.education.co.uk.
Firm Order Terms: All firm orders are supplied with a 30-day invoice.
Orders may only be returned if in mint condition and within 90 days of the
invoice date. All school returns must be booked through the new returns
system at collins.returns.education.co.uk
Prices: Prices are correct at the time of going to press. Collins reserves
the right to change these prices without further notification. Offers are not
available in conjunction with any other offer and while stocks last. Prices
listed are without VAT. VAT is applicable to software and digital subscription
products and is applied at the current rate. There is no VAT on books.
Postage and Packing: Evaluation copies are supplied free of charge. Firm
Orders: UK Postage: £4.95
Name:
Position:

FREE SKILLS PUPIL BOOK OFFER*
To claim your free Skills Pupil Book, write the title and ISBN of your chosen copy here:

Email:
School:

English Grammar, Punctuation and
Spelling Test Revision and Practice

School address:

Boost pupils’ core language skills with these
comprehensive resources. Claim a free copy of
the Teacher’s Guide and Pupil Resource Pack
when you place a Treasure House order.
Offer ends 31/7/2017.
No minimum spend required.
Tick below to claim your free books.

 Year 6 Teacher’s Guide
 Year 6 Pupil Resource Pack

978-0-00-817327-2
978-0-00-817328-9

RRP
RRP

£105.00
£105.00

Telephone number:
To order Skills Packs quote SKILLS25

*1 per school. Free postage and packing.

To order all other resources quote TH1801
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